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Abstract: 

Isobaric Spin Non .. Conservation In 
The Delayed .A.lpha'Decay of Na2.0 

R. D. Macfarlane, 
McMaster University. 

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.' 

and 

A. Siivola, , 
Lawrence Radiation Labor~tory, 

University of Calif'ornia~ 
Berkeley" ~alifornia. 

2.0 ' . 
The delayed alpha emitter, Na ,was produced in bombardments 

I I _ I () 

of No2.0 ions with various targets by what may be a neutron-proton exchange 

reaction., ' The alpha particle spectrum associated with the {3+ -decay of Na2.0 ' 

was measured and four alpha groups were observed corresponding to'transitions 

from known 2.+ states in Ne2.0 at 7.40, 7.8'2., 9. 48, ~d 10.2.8 MeV to the 

, ground state of 0 16• Evidence was obtained giving support to the suggestion 

that the 10.2.8 MeV level is 'the lowest lying T = f state of Ne 20• The effect 
I 

of isobaric sP,in admixirig on enhancing beta decay transition rates and hindering 

alpha decay transitions is clearly seen in this' study.' 
. ~: . 

'<.. .' 

r, 
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1. L'"ltroduction 
,. 

The delayed alpha emitter, NaZO , was first observed by Alvarez l and 

~,' confirmed shortly afterward by Sheline 2• This nucleide decays by j3+.emission, 

with a half-life of 0.385 sec3 to alpha particle unstable states of No 20 at 

, ,t.' 
'f',~ 'exsitation energies of 8.10 MeV. Prior to the work reported here. high 

, .~ 

.; . 

",', 

• , 

• • 

resolution measurements had not been made of the alpha particle spectrum .. 

We have measured the alpha particle spectrum as~ociated with Na20 decay 

and have found that each of the groups obser.ved can be correlated with previously 

measured 2+ levels of Ne 20• Of particular interest is a 2+, T = 1 state at 

10.28 MeV ul Ne 20 which is significantly populated in Na20 j3+ ... decay and which 

alpha decays to the ground state of 0 16, a transition which does not conserve 

isobaric spin. 

2. Experimental Procedure 

Bombardments were made with the heavy ion beams of the Berkeley heavy' 

ion linear accelerator (HILA C) and using a target assembly and detection system 

designed for studying short-lived alpha emitters. ' The details of this system are 
I 

described elsewhere4• A gold-surface barrier solid state detector was used in 
, \. . 

obtaining particle spectra. The enel"gy of the heavy ions was varied using Ni 

degrading foils placed close to the targets. The range-energy curves of Roll 
c. 

and Steigert were 'Used to obtain the residual energy of the, degraded beam5 
Q 

Some simple dE/dx experiments were performed in order to identify the 

,) 

particles detected. A thin Al leaf absorbei of known thickness was placed be ... 

tween the source and the detector, and the decrease in the energies of the 

various groups was measured and compared with the expected attenuation for 

different types of chargeCi particles • 

.. 1 • 
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Calibration of the system for alpha particle energy was made using U234 

.[4. 75 MeV (average)] 6, Am241 (5.43 MeV) 7 and Dy150' (4.23 MeV)3. Points 

below 4 MeV were obtained using a calibrated pulse generator. 

3. Results 

3. i Ne2.0 bombardments 

Our first observation of Na2.0 delayed alpha activity was in measurements 

. of tho alpha particle spectra. of the products of'Ru96 + N~20 and Pdl02 + No 20 

'reactions using 80 to 200 MeV Ne 20 ions. We:had been using these reactions 

to produce very neutron deficient Te andSb isotopes in order to determine whet..'4er 

alpha or proton emitters could be detected in this region. With both the Ru 96 

102 " " " 
and Pd targets, we observed alph.a groups (established by dE/dx experiments) 

at 2. 14, 2.49, 3.80, and 4.;44 MeV (lab). Further bombardments using AI, Ni, 
" ' 

'.' . arid Cu targets and Ne 20 as the projectile.~ also produced these 'arpha group; with 

. ' 
,0 

, .~ 

.. ' 

, , 

" '~ , 

the sa,me relative intensities.,· This meant that the activity was associated with 

, the Ne 20 projectile and not with any particular target. This was ·confirm.;d by 

bombarding the same ta~gets with 0 16 and F19 ions where only a very sn'.all 

an"lount of the alpha activity'was observed. lvIeaningiul excitation functions could 

not be obtained since both the target and absorber used to degrade the btn·..r..:-~ 

energy contributed to the production of this alpha activity. L. The most likely 

nuc1eide which could give rise to these alpha groups appeared to be N a 20 , a 

nuc1eide which decays by ~+-emiss'ion to alpha particle unstable states of j>~e20 • 

Alvarez 1 established that the alpha particles had an energy greater than 2 lYieV 

. but a detailed spectrum has never been measured .. 

Hali-liie measurements of the stronger groups (2. l~ and 4.44 MeV) w'h.en 

the activity was produced by the reaction Al27 + Ne 20, yielded a value of 
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0 .. 62 ± 0.,06 ecc •• which is not in agreement with the reported value of the half. 

, 20 
life of N:l. • 

" ,- .A~particle spectrum t.aken for the products of a Ne 20 +'Al27 reaction for 

a long bombarding time is' shown in fig. 1. In addition to the four groups 
," ' t .•... 

mentioned above, there was an indication of a group or groups between 4.6 and 

',' 5.2 MeV but the intensities of these were too low to establish their existence 

' .. : 

" ' 

.' .;. 

. , 

: 

'. 

, with certainty. Nothing was observed in the energy range 1 • 2 MeV where 

the background was still low enough to det~~t weak groups. 

3.2 B10 and Bll bombardments 

In order to determine whether the alpha activity observed in the No 20 

bo~bardments was due to Na20, the alpha particle spectrum of this nucleide 

was l'noaSu:l:'ed wh~n it was pZOOdUC0Q. by simple cQmpound nucleu~ reactione. Th!i) 

. re~ction~ studied were, C 12(B 10, 2n} N a 20 ~ C l2(B 11. 3n) Na20• and B.11 +B 10. 

The products of the first two reactions yielded alpha particle spectra which con

tained groups with the same energy and relative intensity observed in the Ne 20 

bombardments and which decayed with a hali-life of 0.39 ± 0.05 sec., a value 

~ ".! 20 
in agreement with the reported half-life of Na • The B 11 + B 10 re action did 

not produce this alpha activity over a broad range of bombarding energies 

(36 - 112 MeV (lab)l.. This established that the activity was due to an isotope 

of Na. Excitation functions were obtained using the intensitie's of the mo .. "c 

prominent 2. 14 and 4.44 MeV alpha groups to ~etermine the relative yielda 

J 

The shapes of the excitation functions, shown in fig. Z, are characteristic of 

compound nucleus reactions. For both the'C 12 + Bfl and e l2 + B IO reactions, 

the ':,activity' was not detected at low energies but became m.easurable at 

energies near and above threshold energies for the C I2(Bll. 3n) Na20 and 

, -
, '" 
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C 12(B 10, Zn)Na20 reactions (23.8 and 12.4M,eV respectively)9. The :;:elative 

intensities of the alpha groups were independent of bombarding energy. These 

4. Discussion 

, W 
4. 1 Interpretation of the half .. Hfe measurement on, Na • The half.life of Mg 20 

That the apparent h~f-life of Na20 was longe"r th~ the true' half-life when 

Na20 was produced in A127 + Ne 20 bombard~ent3 was interpreted to mean that 

somo Mg 20 was also produced and a good fraction of the Na20 was in a state of 

tra.."1.sient equilibrium with ~is nucleide. If this is the,case, the apparent half .. 

life obtainec:1 for Na20 (O. 62 sec.) is actually the half-life for Mg20 decay.. No 

experimental mformation has been reported for this nucleide but predictions 

have been made concerning its existence.'~ Zeldovich reported that it should be 

stable toward proton decay,', have an E 13+ of 9.4 MeV and decay with a half ... 

10 
life of O. 7 sec • • 

4.2. Mechanism of Na20 formation in Ne 20 reactions 

For tho Ne 20 + A12? bombardment~, Na20 (plus other nucleides which 

eventually 13+ decay to .Na2.0) can be produced as a spallation product of the 

20 target and projectile. When higher Z targets far removed from Na a::-0 used,' 

it appears that· Na20 is produced mainly f:rom the Ne 20projectile. Simple 

energy, considerations suggest that the most plausible mechanism of fOl·Xl1z.tioa 

is a proton-neutron exchange between the target nucleus and projectile. 
~ r 
.. :':'1';.,':; a,3ure .. 

lnents of the angula; distribution and kinetic energies of the Na2.0 product would 

. show whether thi~ was indeed the mechanism." 

',' . 
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4. 3 Deiayed alpha decay scheme of N a 20 

The values for the alpha particle energies and their relative intensities 

are listed in table 1. 

Using these q-values and the alpha particle binding ofNe 20 (4.730 MeV) 11 

the energies of the alpha decaying levels in Ne 20 can be calculated. These are 

compared in table 2 with previously measured energy levels of Ne 20 which co-

incide in energy together ,with their spins and parities.. A partial decay ~cheme 

showing the alpha transitions is given in fig. 3~ 

With the exception of the 10.28 Me V level, the total widths of the levels 

which are Significantly populated in the 13+ decay of Na~W have been previously 

measured by nuclear reaction studies 11.. In each case the total width is 

essentially equal to the alpha ';'width because the partial widths for~' radiative 

transitions at this excitation energy should not be more,than".,..lOO eVe This is 

based on single particle estimates of the lifetime of an unhindered EI transition. 

The relative intensities of the alpha groups thena are directly related to the beta 

br~ching fractiori. to these levels. 

, ~ "20 ' 
As shown in table '2, the major levels of Ne which are populated by the 

13+ decay of Na20 and which alpha decay are all 2+ levels. The ground state spin 

. . and parity oi Na20 are not known.. Howevera the most probable a5signr~'lc::~t based 

on F 20 measurements ll is that it is 2+.. Positon decay irom Na20 to the '2+ 
, " 

-' !t', 

,~ 

levels of Ne 20 should then fall into the classification of allowed unfavouT8d t::ca.."1.S-

itions. To determine whether thts is consistent with our data~ we obtained 

estimates of log ft values fo:r the transitions which involve delayed alpha 9ii::-ticle 

emission. The nucleide F 20 decays 100% to'the 2: level of Ne lO at 10 63 M8V 

~d the Ipg it for thi,s tr ansiti~n is,S. 1., We as signe'd this 6 ame log. it value to 

'. " .... 
, . ' 
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", 
20 ' 

N a decay to the 1.63 Me V level and to the 7040 Me V 2+ level which is alpha 
. " ,~: 

particle unGtable. No'levels are known between taese two 2.+ levels which 
' ..... 

,would be populated'by an allowod beta tl"ansition from Na20• ' From the intcnzitic3 

of the alpha groups decaying from the 7.820 9.48, and 10.23 MeV levels relative 

to the intensity from the 7 .. 40 Me V level, log it values and beta branching iractions 
<, 

, " '. , were calculatad,. These are listed in table 3," The log f~ values for the transitions 

,;. .. 

, ~, 

. , .. , 

to the 7~ 82, 9~ 48, and 10~ 28 MeV levels are consistent'with the values observed' 

'for allowed unfavoured transition'so 

Errors in our estimates of the::;;e log it values and beta branching ir'3.ctions 

" 
co~d arise from the presonce of 1+ 2.l1.d 3+ levels below 10 }AeV since these' 

would also be populated in Na20 decuy by allowed tral1.sitions but would have 
I 

, eA1:r~rnely small'alpha widths for decay to the ground state of 0 16
0 No 1+ 01'3+ , 

"levGls have been observed but the tech..'1.iques which have been used for studying 

the levels of Ne ZO may have been fai:dy insensitive to the detection of those levels. 

The presence of a quadrupole 'V .. vibratio~al band below 10 Me V for exani.ple could 

give rise to a highly excited 3+ levelo, If this level were significantly populated 

in Na20 decay a search for alpha decay f~on":l. t11.io level to the ground state of 

0 16 would provide one of the strongest tests 01 parity conservation in strollg 

intGractionso 

, P..nalysis of the'low .. lying energy levels of Ne ZO by Litheriand 12s I-Iu.:::: 13. 

Pearson 14, and Kuehner 1\ has sh~wn that they Cal~ be ascribed to well-cdincd 

t £ "al l' l' ." t • "t:' " .. d 'f "b .. " 1: ~1 '"Y 20 se's 0 rotatlon eve s aSSOCla ea Wl i'l Val"lOUS mo oa 0 Vl ra\.lon OJ. .... ~c ~ ~c 

nucleus. The alpha decaying states at 7 o,40~, 7.,::8Z., and 9 .. ,50 MeV have been 

assigned to different rotational bands., 

', .. ' 
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4.4 Tho 2.+ level at 10.2.8 MeV 

Isoba:dc spin assignment 

16 . . 
This level was first reported by Pearson and Spear who detectod.it by 

16 20·· .'+ 
the reaction 0 (0., 'I) No .. They assigned a ~pin and pa~i'ty of 2 to· this state 

and postulated that it was the lowest lying T = 1 state of No 20 on the basis of 

radiative width ·measurements .. 

Levels in this regio~ of excitation have also been e:>..1:ensively studied by 

. Hunt using the O.16(a.,a}016 reaction13• H~ did not observe this level but this 

is the re suIt to be expected if the state is L"'lceed Tel. Alpha particle elastic 

:., 
scattering from this state could only arise from the very small isobaric impurity 

... . 16 16 2.0 
component of the ground state of 0 0 Reactions of the· type 0 (a., ,\,) Ne 0 

. however, can proceed via:·T = l' states of Ne 20 because tlie isobaric spin impurity 

component of the highly-exci~:~d int~rmediate state can be quite large .. 

Our results s'how that' the' 13+ decay of Na2.0 to the 10 .. 28 MeV level of Ne2.0 

is highly favoured over transitions to l0'Yer lying states having the sa...-ne spin 

al"l.d·parity and tOlstates just above the lOo 28 MeV level. The reason foi:' this 

enhanced beta transiti~n is'undoubtedly due to the fact th~' the 10 0 2.8 MeV level 

is the lowest lying T ::: 1 state of Ne 20 and is the T z = 0 state of the mass 20 

isoba1"ic triplet .. 

The presence of aT = 1,1'2t:.level at 10.; 28 MeV affects the P1"op(;!l-tics.oi 

the 2.+ level at 9~ 50 MeVs ?\os one would expect.; This level elastically SC2"~tC:tS 

alpha particles so it mustD therefol"e b have a la1"ge T == 0 component.. Ho':'!(;vc .. ·, 

OUl· 1'e ~ult s show that it is prefe rentiall Y populated ove r lowe 1" lying Z + stc;~c s b 

NaZO f+ decay which indicates the p1"~sence of a significant T == 1 impurity 

component from the 10 0 28 MeV ... · 
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405 Comparison of the calculated ~Ld experimental energy of the first T = 1 

state of N e 20 

Wilkinson has develop~d a method for calculating the position of the first 

T = 1 ",tate of self conjugate nuclei making use of eJ·.-perimentally determined 

gcround state mass differences of the T z = +1 and T z = 0 isobars of m.ass number 

Ai and the mass differences of the (A-I) mirror pairs to obtain the Coulomb . 

17 
energy correction • The difference betweencthe calculated and e:h."Perimcntal 

energy {~} has been interpreted by Wilkins'on .as being due to a measure of the 

relative strengths of the n .. n a;nd n-p singlet force s. 

20' , 
For No ~ the necessary atomic masses needed for the calculation are 

known with a high degree of precision 9. The assignment of the first T = 1 

state is now known with certainty Md its position haa ,bean mea.sured with 

relatively high precision.. From these d~a, a precise value oiA for No 20 can 

be obtainedo ' The value of A is def~Led as: 

A = ET=l (calc) 

U sing the mass tables of Konig et al9 
p and making the necessary 

,corrections for the difference between the neutron and proton masses, and 

effect of nuclear radius on the Coulomb energyo a value of 10 .. 219 ± 0" 005 is 

obtained for E T = 1 (calc).. Comparing this with the experimental energy, a 

value for A of .Oe 06 ± '0. 0 11 MeV i13 calculatedo The experimental energy 

and the calculated result ar.e quite close as it was in the cases considered by 

Wilki..'"'l.sono This agreement is p of courseD a reflection of the well .. establisb.ed 

charge independence of nuclear fOl"Ces. The value of ~ for Ne 20 is negative. 

however, whereas for the nucleides considered by Wilkinson, an average 
. '~. . 

.... 
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positive value was obtained, an indication that the n-p force is slightly stro:J.gcr 

than the n-n force .. ,It would be difficult to determine the reasons for the nega

, tive tl for Nc ZO" Another nucleide in this region. F 18, also has a negative 

A (-0 0 046 ± 0.014) so that there may be some effect peculiar to the region 

around Ne
20

., The £a~t that some nucleides in this region are now known to be 

deformed may have some bearing since deformation will alter the nuclear Coulomb 

4 .. 6 Alpha widths 

The total widths (essentially the alpha widths) of the 70 40g 7 .. 82, and 9 .. 48 

MeV Z+ levels which a~e populated in Na20 13+ decay, are known from'previous 

work and are listed in table 31~.. From our measurements we conclude that the 

width of the 10.28 Me V level is <"10 ke Vo The Coulomb barrier is u'lai.i'lly 

-responsible for the low values of rfor the, 7.40 a.."1d 7 .. 82 MeV levels.. For, 

levels above,..; 8 MeV p the alpha barrier .. penetrability factor approaches \L."'lity 

and the widths for several levels above this encl-gy approach 1 MeV. The width 

of the 9048 Me V 2+ level (24 ke V) is quite low and must be due to the T = 1 , : 

impurity admixture' .fro~ the 10 .. Z8 MeV level'. Calculations made following the 

18 
prqcedure used by Wilkinson show that the alpha width of the To:O level 2.\: 

9048 MeV should be reduced to' - 16 keY due to the presence of a 2\ T ::: 1 

state at 10 .. Z8 MeV., 

The 10" 28 MeV T = 1 level is 1.'1 a region of excitation where large; 

isobaric spin impurities of levels may be expected due to the high density of 

state So The origin of the T :: 0 impurity of the 10 .. 28 Me V which allo\v:s, it to 
. ." . . ~ . 

alpha decay to the ground state of 0 16 may be the 2+ level at 9,. 50 MeV 0:-

higher lying Z+ levels which have not been identiiiedo 

"~" 
.:-."1000 ......... :-.,: 
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Table 1 

Summary of Results of '/>.lpha Energy Measurements 

E a. (MeV:> lab .. 

2. 14 ± 0.02 

+ 2.49 .. 0.03 

. 3. 80 ± 0.03 ' 

+' , " 4.,44 .. 0.01 ' 

, " * 
.... ,'. 

'; 
\, 

, I 

. , 

Qa. (MeV) c. m. 

2.67 :t O. OZ 

3.09 1" 0.03 

4.75!0.03 

+ ' 5.55 ... 0/1'01 

Relative Intendty* 

100 

5 

Z1 

Norr;nalized to the intensity of the 'Z. '14 MeV 
group which was arbitrarily set equal to 100 

• • It'·. 

.:: '. 

.' 

.;' .. , , 
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Table 2 

Assignment of Alpha Groups to Known Levels of Ne 20 

Ne 20 Excitation En~rgy (MeV) 
(from alpha energy measurements) 

. + 7.40-0.02 
.. ' 

.. 
. + . 
7. 82 ~ 0.03 .. , : 

9.48 ± 0.03 

. 10. 28 :J; 0.01 . 

.' 

. ..' ' 

. . 

Known Levels of Ne 20 

which coincide in energy 
11 

Energy, .J1l' r (k,~V) -
2+ 

\ 

7~43 8 
, . ~ . 

7.84 2+ 2 

9.50 2+ 24 

10.27 Z+(T:::l) <10 



· .... 

~ 

Na28 (2+) 

, 
,. o· 

· .. . 
.... . 
· 

, , 

Transition 

~2+ . . 

~2+ 

_2+ 

~2+ 

» 2+ 
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Table 3 

Estimated Log it Values and Beta Branching 
Fractions Related to the Na20 Decay Scheme 

Beta 
Partial BraIlching 

Level (Ne 2O) E{3 + max. tI/2 (Sec) Log it Fraction 

1.,63 MeV 12.7 MeV 0041 5 .. 1* 0.94 

7.40 6.9 ~8 5. 1* . - Ou 047 

7.82 6.5 ""';'160 6.,3 "'" O. 002 

9048 4 0 8 .,., 500 60 1 -00 0008 

10 .. 2.8 4.0 ",,",38 4 .. 7 , ........ 0 .. 0 1 

~". Assumed value taken from );"20 decay 
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Figure 1 

Figure 2 

Figure 3 
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Figure Captions 

The alpha particle spectrum associated with the delayed 

alpha decay of Na 20 

Excitation functions for the production of Na20 by C 12 + B 10 

and C 12 + BII reactions. EE refers to the centre-of-mass 

" 10 
energy of the B dB ll " .. '1' an proJeclol es 

Parti'~ decay scheme for Na20 showing the t~ansitions which 

involve alpha decay to the ground state of 0 16', 
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